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10:00 – 17:40
Grand Conference Room, Inchon Memorial Building
Korea University, Seoul

10:00-10:20 _ Opening Remark
Jun-Hyeok Kwak (Director, CVE & CEAT; Korea Univ.)

10:20-10:50 _ Keynote Address
Sook-Jong Lee (President, The East Asia Institute)

11:00-12:40 _ Session I. Inherited Responsibility & Peaceful Coexistence
Moderator _ Jun-Hyeok Kwak (Director, CVE & CEAT; Korea Univ.)

Paper 1 _ Historical Injustices and Reconciliation in Comparative Perspective
Melissa Nobles (MIT)
Discussant _ Naoyuki Umemori (Waseda Univ.)

Paper 2 _ Compensation for Historic Injustice
Daniel Butt (Univ. of Bristol)
Discussant _ Yong Wook Lee (Korea Univ.)

14:00-15:40 _ Session II. Historical Reconciliation in East Asian Context
Moderator _ Melissa Nobles (MIT)

Yinan He (Seton Hall Univ.)
Discussant _ Hee-Kang Kim (Korea Univ.)

Paper 2 _ Historical Reconciliation in Southeast Asia: Notes from Singapore
Tze Loo (Univ. of Richmond)
Discussant _ Na-Young Lee (Chung-Ang Univ.)

16:00-17:40 _ Session III. Inherited Responsibility & Non-ethnocentric Deliberation
Moderator _ Naoyuki Umemori (Waseda Univ.)

Paper 1 _ Theses on Postcolonial Taiwan: A Partisan View
Rwei-Ren Wu (Academia Sinica)
Discussant _ Joo-Youn Jung (Korea Univ.)

Paper 2 _ The ‘Comfort Women’ Case Reconsidered: Inherited Responsibility & Civic Responsibility
Jun-Hyeok Kwak (Director, CVE & CEAT; Korea Univ.)
Discussant _ Hyunah Yang (Seoul National Univ.)
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